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Amanda
-Amanda B. Recondwith
Copyright 1985, Questorcorp

Well, Dear Fans, Amanda is up in arms
again. It seems like there is really no end to
blantant ignorance on the part of some
people here in Houston. We were all
dressed up and ready for our regular Sun-
day church service at St. John the Incredi-
bly and Ultimately Divine on River Oaks
and Westheimer. Our Dear Friend Boswell
attracted us to the church years ago, saying
that they had a superior choir and a wond-
erful liturgy.

At the time, Amanda was getting tired
of her droll Catholic ways. Our church was
downtown, and nobody spoke English
except for the cleaning ladies, and we grew
very irritated when boatloads of new peo-
ple would file in every week, speaking
unknown tongues and offering burnt

.things at the alter to the horror of the
priests. .

Anyway, St. John's, as many of you
probably know, is noted for its vast wealth,
since it is located in the bosom of River
Oaks, and many of its most staunch sup-
porters are quite influential in the Houston
business scene. In fact, because of the high
calibre of education and breeding, Amanda
has always felt rather comfortable in the
church-at least until recently.

Would you believe that the pastor of
that church -a certain Larry Hall -openly
criticizes gays from the pulpit, even

Oaks; Dear Fans. This ultra-conservative
homophobia is spreading like wildfire-
even in the neighborhoods where gay sons
and daughters and bisexual husbands and

. wives live the most pampered and secretive
lives.

As we lifted our Pharoh Tomb Dank
Purple sequinned skirt to step out of the
pew, we wondered what ever happened to
good old fashioned sermons that dealt
with God's love and tolerance for human
weaknesses. Whatever happened to good
old fashioned sermons that dealt with
God's love and tolerance for human
weakenesses. Whatever happened to
Christian charity and kindness? And as we
took out our portable spray can to paint a
playful swastika on the church door before
Sebastian whisked us away, we wondered
why the church, which was created to com-
fort and regulate man in his foggy journey
through life on this planet, has recently
become such a hateful and violently politi-
cal place where insignificant men like Rev.
Hall feel they can spew out such unfeeling,
vicious miSCOnCeptlrs and get away with
. I

it up to now, only because poor Larry It.. .. """ ..
comes from San Antonio and doesn't For a real thnll, Amanda 1I1V1testhe
really understand the makings of a real entire gay community to vi.sit St. ~ohn's
megalopolis. In fact, Dear Larry has been some Sunday morn1l1g. Bask 111the friendly

atmoshpere, but be sure to dress warmly to
so completely isolated from reality that he protect yourselves from frostbite.
actually thinks Christianity is something • . , i::
that has rules and regulations-kind oflike
and elite country club (of which we are
sure he is a member"). Larry has often

. bored us'with his incredibly dull sermons
and ponderous philosophical wander-
ings-like when he got a free phone call
from a pay phone which made him realize
~h':l~ ~hp'rp' rP''lIlh, 1C'..."~';"""'rI " •.• ,.,h""' •..•ha. •..•.........+-

though his own bishop disapproves? He
has said things before about "certain ele-
ments" in his church that can't be avoided
because of the proximiryof the church to
"that part of town," and Amanda has bit
her Autumn Apple Red lips and tolerated
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ere mSlgmncannnen lIIee ~'~'.
Hall feel they can spew out such unfeeling,
vicious misconcepti~s and get away with
it! I.

For a real thrill, Amanda invites the
entire gay community to visit St. John's
some Sunday morning, Bask in the friendly
atmoshpcre, but be sure to dress warmly to
protect yourselves from frostbite.

it up to now, only because poor Larry
comes from San Antonio and doesn't
really understand the makings of a real
megalopolis. In fact, Dear Larry has been

so completely isolated from realirv that he
actually thinks Christianity is something • ' i
that has rules and regulations-kind oflike
and elite country club (of which we are
sure he is a member!). Larry has often

. bored us with his incredibly dull sermons
and ponderous philosophical wander-
ings-like when he got a free phone call
from a pay phone which made him realize
that there really is a God, or when he got
rained out at the golf course once and
realized that, yes, God does punish people
(he had probably forgotten to feed the cat
or something). In other words, Dear Fans,
it is highly improbable that this man can
score above the moron level in an aptitude
test, but he actually runs one of the city's
most influential congregations!

Anyway, Amanda and Sebastian were
sitting in the back because our brand new
Double Saturn Ring hat with the plastic 10
moon bangles would probably have gotten
in the way. We always fit right in when we
wear our Sunday best in River Oaks, Dear
Fans. Well, Larry got up and started talk-
ing about how people tend to think that
whatever group or organization they
belong to is the ..best, and naturally, he
thinks Christianity is the best of all. He
then used homosexuality ,!S an example of
how some people don't fit into that group.
He said that homosexuals, because of their
sexual practices; don't fit into the docte-
rines of Christianity because they don't
play by the rules, so to speak. In other
words, if God had wanted homosexuals,
women would all have a penis and men
would all have large breasts.

Well, half of-the congregation, includ-
ing Amanda, gasped so hard that the oxy-
gen level of the chamber almost disap-
peared! Had we been on a jet liner, the
little yellow plastic cups would have
dropped down before us and the no smok-
ing light would have gone on.

There are weird politics on in River" ,
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Oaks, and many ofits most-staunch sup-
porters are quite influential in the Houston
business scene. In fact, because of the high
calibre of education and breeding, Amanda
has always felt rather comfortable in the
church-at least until recently.

Would you believe that the pastor of
that church-a certain Larry Hall-openly
criticizes gays from the pulpit, even

though his own bishop disapproves? He
has said things before about "certain ele-
ments" in his church that can't be avoided
because of the proximity of the church to
"that part of town," and Amanda has bit
her Autumn Apple Red lips and tolerated
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"In The Ambiance of Montrose"

STANFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES
CORNER OF STANFORD AND FARGO

520-1642

FOR LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY

1 BEDROOM. 1 BATH
1 BEDROOM WITH STUDY • 11/2 BATH
2 BEDROOM WITH STUDY • 2 BATH

2 BEDROOM • 21/2 BATH • 2 CAR GARAGE
JOY OF FIRST OCCUPANCY

• Building Security
• Individual Security
• Pool and Sundeck
• Covered Parking.
• Private Patios
• Carpet Selection
• Fireplaces

• Washers and Dryers
• Microwave Ovens
• 40 foot Ceilings
• Skylights
• Ceiling Fans
• French Doors
• Garage Door Openers

CALL FOR'APPOINTMENT

A Professionally Managed By: . .
UlJ (i)) HERITAGE Residential Mgmt. Inc.
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Regaining Lost Confidence

I'm not really sure when it all happened.
Sometime after 1982, when the oil prices
started going down and the oil companies
started laying people off, the atmosphere
began to change. That must be when it all
first happened. .

Then, like some slowly malignant
growth, spreading and increasing- with
every day, the spectree of AIDS crept into
our lives. At first, it sort of appeared here
and there in news articles. Then, as the
years progressed and the economy wor-
sened, the disease spread to people we
knew and then more knowledge about the
disease was distributed to the public.

Oddly enough, there are actually two
diseases running rampant in Houston
these days, affecting everyone's lives. There
is AIDS, and there is this overpowering
malignancy of attitude-a numbing sense
of futility and fatalism that seems to be
paralyzing all of us. News doesn't get any
better, we think. They tell us that nearly
everyone has been exposed to the virus,
and then they tell us that another three
hundred or so people have been laid off at
one of Houston's big companies. They
inform us that a major movie idol has died
of AIDS and that children are being
banned from schools because of the dis-
ease, then they turn around and tell us
about Sakowitz going out of business.

There is no doubt about it. There are
many empty windows downtown in those
massive towers. Houston is suffering a
recession, and times are tough, and eve-
ryone is saying that there's more opportun-
ity in Dallas or.Los Angeles, or even Min-
neapolis. The nice thing about economic
problems is that they can be escaped from
in this movie society. If times get too hard,
we can just hop a jet and go somewhere
else-it's what the pioneers did, isn't it?

And with AIDS, it's about the same

mentality, except that it really is different.
You can't fly away from a virus that is inside
your body. You can't escape, it's an almost
unbearable feeling. It makes us unhappy,
tense, anxious. We can't believe that we,
can't get away from it, so the unhappiness
and the pain grows, and the pressure
builds until all sorts of strange things
happen.

Suddenly, AIDS is a government plot to
wipe out all homosexuals (even though the
disease is not limited to the gay commun-
ity). Suddenly, the AIDS health organiza-
tions are suspect for misusing funds and
withholoding proper treatment. Suddenly,
people are blaming AIDS on the World
Health Organization, the, the New- Facist
Movement, the Communists, the Jews, the
KKK, the U.S. Government. And all these
suspicions and accusations are nothing
more than the physical reality of a deeper
rooted unhappiness within ourselves. AIDS
'and the economy are both unknown fac-
tors. Nobody knows enough about either
to be able to cure the ills, and the combined
pressure of them both is making us all
dismal, negative, and desperate for hope.

Accusations don't solve problems. Sus-
picion feeds upon itself Fear becomes-
magnified into proportions so vast that the
resultant shockwaves can be staggering.
Our only weapon against AIDS is the same
weapon we have learned to develop against
the economic disasters that befall us-
Common Sense.

Through common sense, we realize that
AIDS is a disease-not some sort of wea-
pon or punishment. Through common
sense we realize that the economy doesn't
improve by reverting to our past, but only
through progressive vision and planning.
And by using our brains, we can find the
other, more pleasant aspect of common
sense-the natural byproduct of such
thinking. Confidence.
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VVHEN YOU ARE

(Whad'ya weitin' for?!!)

Open 4PM Daily and NOW, Sunday noon
Happy Hour 4-7PM with'$1. Well Drinks

And 50¢ Draft Beer All The Time!

Comina UD: Sunday. October 6th..Join Us

1
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about Sakowitz going out of business. resultant shoclcwaves can be staggering.

Our only weapon against AIDS is the same
weapon we have learned to develop against
the economic disasters that befall us-
Common Sense.

Through common sense, we realize that
AIDS is a disease-not some sort of wea-
pon or punishment. Through common
sense we realize that the economy doesn't
improve by reverting to our past, but only
through progressive vision and planning.
And by using our brains, we can find the
other, more pleasant aspect of common
sense-the natural byproduct of such
thinking. Confidence.

There is no doubt about it. There are
many empty windows downtown in those
massive towers. Houston is suffering a
recession, and times are tough, and eve-
ryone is saying that there's more opportun-
ity in Dallas or Los Angeles, or even Min-
neapolis. The nice thing about economic
problems is that they can be escaped from
in this movie society. If times get too hard,
we can just hop a jet and go somewhere
else-it's what the pioneers did, isn't it?

And with AIDS, it's about the same
-Jeff Bray

Pl~y'
safe!

"

LEO.AUTO SERVICE
Your Friend in the Heights Area

We'll make your car
Run like a Dream ...
And the price won't
Give you nightmares ...

903 Studewood at 9th Street
864·2214

Open 4PM Daily and NOW, Sunday noon
Happy Hour 4-7PM with·$1. Well Drinks

And 50e Draft Beer All The Time!

Coming Up: Sunday, October 6th, Join Us
d "L . B· V t . "an ove-m., e-m.; en ure-m...

Sharing Space From the 60's to
Right Now!

And REALLY Coming Up: Sunday,
October 27th, V·N Presents

"The Ninth Annual Freaker's Ball"
(number 9, number 9...)

,YEA! PARTY!
WE ARE ONE!
2923 MAIN • HOUSTON
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27158 Waughcrest Dr.
Opposite Tower Theatre

520-5440
Mon. - Sat. 10-7
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Let's Get Real! ---- Editorial
From time to time, it is appropriate for

all of us as a community to congratulate
ourselves. This is one of those times. Now,
take both paws and pat yourself on the
back! Good.

Five years ago none of us would have
ever imagined that our community would
have been one of the first targets of a late
20th Century plague. Over 13,000 per-
sons have since contracted AIDS and over
one-half of these are now dead. It is doubt-

. ful any reader is not aware of at least one
death in our community related to AIDS.
All of us are painfully aware of the devestat-
ing toll AIDS has taken on our com-
munity-on all levels-physically, emo-
tionally, mentally, and spiritually.

However, as a community we 'are
weathering this tragic storm. As a relatively
new "community" as such, we are a bit
fragile and this IS a real accomplishment.
Some, yes have indeed "headed for the
hills" or raced back into their closets
slamming the doors tightly behind them-

but then we have always had our share of prevalent these days, and there is less mere
"weak sisters." sexual objectification of others than before.

Donations to three local AIDS organ-
izations-GMHC in New York, AIDS/KS
Foundation In Sari Francisco, and AIDS/-
Project in Los Angeles-have EACH far
exceeded the total budgets of all three
major national gay rights groups com-
bined (NGTF, Gay Rights National Lobby,
and Human Rights Campaign Fund). We
have seen a similar outpouring of care,
concern, and donations in our own com-
munity in Houston.

In addition to support for' AIDS
groups, members of the community have
in general accepted safe sex-guidelines and
studies now show the number of men
practicing high-risk sex continues to drop.
A recent study in San Francisco, shows 8
out of every 10 men have adopted safe sex
practices. Also 84% of the respondents
found safe sex can be satisfying and 77%
said it was not difficult to find a partner
who will have safe sex. Genuine communi-
cation in the "marketplace" is far more

It is also no secret that the number of
persons' seeking long-term meaningful
relationships with serious commitments is
on the rise. Such relationships with love,
affection and support are especially gratify-
ing in these difficult times and offer new
role models and 'hope to others in the
community. Friendships have also intensi-
fied and other means of support through
churches, social groups; sports activities,
rap-sessions, and the like have also deep-
ened and are more gratifying.

Although there is certainly no denying
the terrible toll and tragic costs of AIDS, _
there is cause topause for a moment of '
self-congratulations for how we have
handled it all. Pat yourself on the back. You
know if you deserve it. If not, start now.
The journey of 1,000 miles starts with but
a single step, Come on, join in!!!

-Stewart McCloud

Heights Festival and Parade
Sunday, October 6
"Hats off to the Heights" is the theme

for this year's annual Heights Festival, and

'; ,IRA' SC'~;1IL-llf Q
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JUESIl\URANT & CAlflV\]flli~

it gives all of us an opportunity to show off
our fedoras and chapeaux as we stroll
along Heights Boulevard. Prizes will be
awarded to winners in a variety of hat cate-
gories. Iudges'willbe looking for old and
new, beautiful and silly head-gear on peo-
ple in the various booths, in the parade, or
just strolling around.

Hatted or not, visitors will enjoy all the
events planned for the dav. Performers will

arrive hungry!
The Parade will begin at 3 p.m. and

march down Heights Boulevard from
19th to 14th Street and back. Clowns,
bands, horses, classic and antique cars,
floats, and baton twirlers will strut their
stuff. If you would like to participate in the
parade, even if it's just parading with your
favorite hat, call one of the parade mar-
shalls: George Cunningham or Sharon



"Hats off to the Heights" is the theme
for this year's annual Heights Festival, and
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PRESENTSRSVP

Appearing through October 19th
HAPPY HOUR 5PM - 9PM DINNER SERVED

Monday - Friday Monday - Thursday 7PM - llPM
with LAURIE GAGE Friday - Saturday. 7PM - 12mid.

at the Piano Closed Sunday

2702 Kirby Drive • Houston • 524-6272
I . Every Wednesday Night We Have Dynasty on Television ' I

it gives all of us an opportunity to show off
our fedoras and chapeaux as we stroll
along Heights. Boulevard. Prizes will be
awarded to winners in a variety of hat cate-
gories. Iudges'will be looking for old and
new, beautiful and silly head gear on peo-
ple in the various booths, in the parade, or
just strolling around.

Hatted or not, visitors will enjoy all the
events planned for the day. Performers will
be playing music, and singing and dancing
on four stages all afternoon to entertain teh
neighborhood.

There will be over 200 booths selling
items such as paintings, T'shirts, ceramics,
posters, plants and other arts and crafts.
There will be thirty-five booths selling
snacks, ice cream, and full dinners. So,

e

arrive hungry!
The Parade will begin at 3 p.m. and

march down Heights Boulevard from
19th to 14th Street and back. Clowns,
bands, horses, classic and antique cars,
floats, and baton twirlers will strut their
stuff. If you would like to participate in the
parade, even if it's just parading with your
favorite hat, call one of the parade mar-
shalls: George Cunningham or Sharon
Davenport (862-8378), or Rob Ziezler
(862-2584 ).

Enjoy this neighborhood celebration.
The festival is sponsored by The Houston
Heights Association, and proceeds benefit
the park and library funds. Festivities begin
at noon and close down at 6 p.m. Location:
Heights Boulevard, between 14th and
19th Streets.

NOW OPEN

CLIPSO, U.S.A.
hair studio

(featuring the new clipper cuts)

5015 Montrose (71~)523-CLIP
Houston, Texas U.S.A.

Get a HEAD Start on the latest looks/or Fall.

Register to Vote!
,Deadli,ne~October6
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The new weekly soap opera from the Houston Forum
MEET THE 'CHARACTERS:

77006~,------------~---------------------------------
LANCE: Aged 19, a "Hustler" of sorts,
fresh from Armadillo Crossing, TX. JUst
prior to dropping out of school he'd met
an auntie at the local Rest Area. After15
minutes of bliss, she proclaimed: "Why
baby, you'd make a fortune in Dallas or
Houston." Perplexed, Lance asked HOW?
''Why just hit Oak Lawn or Montrose,
sweetheart!" as she dashed offin her shiny
new BMW. His stunning good looks, easy
manner, and rural charm worked wonders
in Dallas; but even Lance could not take
the prissy Dallas scene. He's ready for
Houston!

FORMICA DINETI'E: Aged 39???
Long-time Montrose artiste and drag-
queen, with a heart of gold. After years of
paying outrageous pageant fees, she is now
the all-too- ready performer for any and all
community benefits. All in the know stifle
their praise and keep their distance, as
Formica has been waiting for her ''white
knight" for decades and anyone and eve-
ryone is a prospect. Waitress by day, per-
former any arid every night!

CONRAD: Aged 37, recently returned to
Montrose after years outside of the Loop
making a killing in suburban real estate.
Three D.W.I's later, he's decided to "park
once party all night" is just not cutting it
and he and his 450 SL "Champion" are
trying the new, good life with a luxury
condominium at Montrose Haven. He
truly believes his relative affluence and
homeliness are a winning package and
spell "Irrisistable." Wrong. He tries harder,
but "Next, Please!"

BUTCH: Aged 44, a Montrose die-hard,
Butch all but invented the Distant Drums,
he mourns its demise, but has now moved
his manuveurs to the near-by Rip Tide and
515. A top, a bottom, & "Flip- Flop" he
makes studded leather vests as a hobby and
sells pieces of the rock (life insurance) by
day. He often wonders if LEATHER
AND CHAINS are still IT, but his relent-
less search and seizure missions continue.
He's now remodeling his dungeon.

77005--------------------------------------~ __------
ALBERT & WENDELL: Aged 36 and 39, have made their spacious 2 story home in
West University on serene Bryn Mawr Place for 11 years. Here, they made theymade
their love nest and were the toast of Bryn Mawr Place. As the token gay couple they
won ready acceptance from their Yuppie neighbors ...most especially through their
ready access to controlled substances when their neighbors wanted to "Oh, just
experiment" ...and their "advance" knowledge of all trends, fashions, and the "IN"
night spots. They were the charmed "avant-garde" of Bryn Mawr Place and they at
'least appeared to have seperate bedrooms. As a stockbroker and a head hunter, and
Young Republicans to boot, they all but blended right in. That's until Randy and
James moved in down the street.

RANDY & JAMES: Aged 22 and 54, Randy the handsome, sun-tanned "pool boy"
and his banker "uncle," the distinguished looking James. New arrivals on Bryn Mawr
Place they have caused a stir. Randy does have a powder blue chevy LUV truck-
which appears to have pool supplies in its rear, but the only pool he seems to maintain
is theirs. James as "uncle" dotes over Randy-but Randy is always off on short
vacations or goes home to his mother in Conroe whenever James entertains banking
clients & colleagues. And then there are the wild goings on when James is away. These
two have all but ruined the neighborhood-and especially for the darlings: Albert and
Wendell. Sigh. Three new "For Sale" signs have just been hoisted on Bryn Mawr.

77009 ~ ,j

Ron: Aged 30. In a gentler time he would
have been termed a "Remittance Man."
His family are mobile home barons in
Starksville, Mississippi, but expelled in
rI;c~r~rp FrAm {'n n 1\;[T<;;<;;FAr T purr! Con. IUTA VNF,o A ~Il vear old bar-flv, Wavne



West-Oniversity on serene Bryn Mawr Place forn years. Here, tfiey made theymade
their love nest and were the toast of Bryn Mawr Place. As the token gay couple they
won ready acceptance from their Yuppie neighbors ...most especially through their
ready access to controlled substances when their neighbors wanted to "Oh, just
experiment" ...and their "advance" knowledge of all trends, fashions, and the "IN"
night spots. They were the charmed "avant-garde" of Bryn Mawr Place and they at
least appeared to have seperate bedrooms. As a stockbroker and a head hunter, and
Young Republicans to boot, they all but blended right in. That's until Randy and
James moved in down the street.

-RANJ)Y-&-JAMES:Aged 22 and 54--:-Ranayifie handsome, sun-tanned "poofboy"
and his banker "uncle," the distinguished looking James. New arrivals on Bryn Mawr
Place they have caused a stir. Randy does have a powder blue chevy LUV truck-
which appears to have pool supplies in its rear, but the only pool he seems to maintain
is theirs. James as "uncle" dotes over Randy-but Randy is always off on short
vacations or goes home to his mother in Conroe whenever James entertains banking
clients & colleagues. And then there are the wild goings on when James is away. These
two have all but ruined the neighborhood -and especially for the darlings: Albert and
Wendell. Sigh. Three new "For Sale" signs have just been hoisted on Bryn Mawr.
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77009~------------ __------------------------------

WES & RED: Both 34, have been together forever and left many years ago for the
Heights from Montrose. The darling couple of the Heights-they are the New Age
couple and have found the good life of quiet dinners, and light entertaining to their.
liking. All is not eternal bliss-but they do get by. Wes dispenses sagacious advice to
one and all-wanted or unwanted -and Red merely smiles on the passing scene. Both
in sales-they each often need to unwind with a foray into Montrose for a little R & R
A love spat invariably follows-but then making up can be so much fun. Hmmm.

77057--·--------------------------------------~------BRUCE: Aged 25, fled the bar scene and
overt sexual orientation of Montrose as he
deems it. Besides, Rosebrush Gardens was
so close to his Sales Clerk job in the Galle-
ria and he could save on gym fees to boot.
He reasoned that the "normal" environ-
ment at this complex would help him meet
his Prince-Charming under better condi-
tions for a lasting marriage. With remnants
of 8 different china patterns he has split at
8 divorces, he's ready for a marriage that
really works and forever! Hope springs
eternal in his warm heart and each new
arrival is sized up as "Prince Charming."
They are even numbered-one and all.
He's already up to number 35!

CLIFF: Aged 39, looks 29, he's lived in
the underground economy forever. A
former model and masseur, -as his looks
faded he easily adapted to life as a volume
crystal dealer in Houston's boom days.
He's now had to diversity his product base
and Rosebrush is a hot base of operations.
It was a hassle to manifest a 9 to 5 job and
certifiable income to get in-but now the
front office just loves his cash payments in
small bills-with 2 to 3 months paid in
advance. Cliff is real popular at Rosebrush
and is rated as one of the leading eligible
bachelors in 77057. His motto is "Lets
Party."

Ron: Aged 30. In a gentler time he would
have been termed a "Remittance Man."
His family are mobile home barons in
Starksville, Mississippi, but expelled in
disgrace from OLD MISS for Lewd Con-
duct he just could not go home again.
Exiled to Houston, a modest check arrives
each month and he gets by. A Kathy
Whitmire groupie, he moved up to the
Heights to be closer to Her Honor. He
enjoys what he terms "Kathy Fringe Benef-
its" of newly paved streets, good street
lighting, and more than adequate police
and fire protection. A part-time art gallery
rep gets him out while scouting for Mr.
Right. . -

WAYNE: A 36 year old bar-fly, Wayne
sought refuge beyond the Loop. The 2 for
1 Happy Hours were just killing him and
he figured that life in the Heights would
calm him down. He even took a job in the
Woodlands to escape that "den of
iniquity" - Montrose. A tad jaded and cyn-
ical himself-he is HOW seeking new mean-
ing to his life and is jut about tried EVER-
YTHING. A bookkeeper by day-he has
tons of energy to spare in the off-hours and
he's using it. Constructively??? Hmmm.

.TOM & JERRY: At 29 & 30, they'd been dating steadily for years, but moved out to
Rosebrush Gardens the minute thernamrnouth complex went gay. In a declining real
estate market shrewd land barons sought any marketing tool and all gay, low move-in
costs, along with a gym, pool and other "fringe benefits" brought them to S.W.
Houston. They now happily claim that Rosebrush just made their marriage, and Tom
cheerfully bakes warm cookies for all the new arrivals to this swinging complex. The
quintessential homemaker, Tom is seemingly blind to the very warm welcome Jerry is
also extending to the new arrivals at Rosbrush Gardens. Can marital bliss survive the
good life in Southwest Houston? Time will tell.

BY HUGH GOTrHEM.
NEXT WEEK OUR FIRST EPISODE!! WHICH ZIP CODE?,

All Z~P CODE charactersare entirely fictious and any resemblance to any person living or dead, is purely coincidental, however, quite
likely! Copyright 1985-HOUSTON FORUM. . ... " ., _' '-' .,-" .. ':':.!:.":' I )",',

.-
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Can We Talk-~------ _
WHEN THE MOON COMES OVER
THE YARDARM ...
J. ALLEN's Galleon was decorated to
filth last Saturday night for that Richmond
Avenue nitespot's annual HARVEST
MOON PARTY. There was lots of "par-
tying" going on ...and even more "harvest-
ing." Bartenders, BOBBY and
MICHAEL were holding down the fort
in the front of the club while KEVIN kept
things "pouring" at the back bar.
By-the-way The Galleon will be the scene
tonight for Houston's LONGEST
HAPPY HOUR (it happens EVERY
FRIDAY night) with happy hour prices

and hors d'oeuvres till 10 P.M.

This Sunday The Galleon will present
their 3rd Annual Happy Hour Daddy's
Revue. All proceeds from the show go to
Houston's KS/ AIDS Foundation. Even
the bartenders donate the contents of their
"tip jug" to KS/ AIDS. This is the third
year that The Galleon has sponsored this
event and so far have raised over $10,000
for KS/ AIDS. The "Happy Hour Dad- .
dy's Revue" gets under way at 8 p.m.
"Steak Night" (a usual Sunday event at
The Galleon) wil be from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
to make room for this worthy benefit.

desk at HEAVEN. For more details con-
tact JOHNNY MADDOX at 552·1153.
Meanwhile ...HEA VEN will bring back a
"Lost Tradition" ...the Sunday T-Dance
with free draft beer all day and all night.
The T-Dance starts at 4 P.M. with VI/DJ
MICHAEL LOWERY controlling the
energy level. There is a $3 cover.

PAUL TAYLOR and RICKY CARLSON ...at THE GALLEON

HEAVENLY BEEFCAKE ...
Next Thursday (October 10th ) HEAVEN
will host the competition for selecting the
new MR HARlUS COUNTY. The
winner of this 4th Annual event will go to
the MR TEXAS contest in December.
Contestants will be judged on interview,
sportswear, swim suit, and talent or fan-
tasy. Applications are available at the front

eC:l e<"C:I A_ C
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HEAVENLY BEEFCAKE ...
Next Thursday (October 10th) HEAVEN desk at HEAVEN. For more details con-
will host the competition for selecting the tact JOHNNY MADDOX at 552·1153.
new MR HARRIS COUNTY. The Meanwhile ...HEA VEN will bring back a
winner of this 4th Annual event will go to "Lost Tradition" ...the Sunday T-Dance
the MR TEXAS contest in December. with free draft beer all day and all night.
Contestants will be judged on interview, The T-Dance starts at 4 P.M. with VJ/DJ
sportswear, swim suit, and talent or fan- MICHAEL LOWERY controlling the
tasy. Applications are available at the front energy level. There is a $3 cover .
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Welcoming TGRA State Meeting to the BRB
and

The TG RA T-Dance Fundraiser Sun. Oct. 6
Food-Live Bands Every Thursday
Montrose Cloggers Night
Guest Entertainment Half Price Drinks
Mr., Miss, Mz. TGRA 8:00 - 2:00am
Candidate shows D.J. David Royalty

"ox;",'

Galleon manager Bill and Joseph
at the Harvest Moon Party

...........................•.............................................•............ ~

New Location for all our Friends
in The Heights

4701 N. Main

For Orders to Go
DialSteak Night Every Wednesday - With "Dynasty"

on the patio
Tuesday - Free C&W Dance Lessons - D.J.

Monday - Oldies Night - The Classics You Love
Still $1.50Longnecks $2.00Well Drinks

869-1706
a taste of Mexico
24 Hours a day
Closed Tues. 10PM
Reopen Wed. 10AM

g;~$~
Mexican Restaurant

Clip this AD and Get FREE NACHOS J
When you buy the Mexican Plate

. lti I

HOBO
Member

Brazos River BoHom

BOAT
Member

Houston
2400 BRAZOS 52+9192

(I;'; i';f/'): :i.4:J >~-'~~·:~·;/h·
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RESPONDES S'IL VOUS PLAIT ...
RSVP that exciting quintet from Big "D"
is back! .They opened at RASCALS last
night and will fill that spotlight until
October 19th. Fran Jeffries scheduled for a
two-week engagement at RASCALS was
taken ill and had to return to NYe. Fortu-
nately for Houston audiences RSVP'was
available. ..and just as well 'cause these three
guys and two girls blend their voices into
such a tight harmonic sound it brings
music to the ears and 'customers coming
back for more. RSVP will present three
shows nightly except Sunday and Monday.
Charlene Wright and Donna Corley will
fill RASCALS Monday night Showcase.

:;~

MISS NAOMI SIMS

THERE SHE GOES ...
NAOMI SIMS was in Indianapolis last
week to fulfil her final obligations as the
reigning 1985 M,ISS GAY AMERI-
CA. ..and turn over her crown to the new
MISS GAY AMERICA, Lauren Colby
of North Carolina. Naomi plans on taking
a few days off for rest and relaxation before
"getting back on the horse." Congratula-
tions Newman .on d. "reign well done."

4921 CRAWFORD

Apartments

October 4, 198~, HOUSTON FORUM, Page 7

GIVE IT UP, HOUSTON ...GIVE IT
ALL UP!!!
Watch out! Dorothy Gale is loose again!
RISKY BUSINESS CABARET begins
previews this weekend of their new pro·
duction ..."Surrender Houston ... the
further advertures of Dorothy." This
show promises a host of Houston "celebri-
ties on-stage from Her Honor "Tootsie" to
"Marvelous Marvin." "Surrender Hous-
ton" is the long-awaited sequel to last
summer's successful musical, comedy "Su(
render Dorothy." RISKY BUSINESS
will preview "Surrender Houston" this
weekend (Oct. 4,5,6) with opening night
set for October 11tho Sunday showtime is
7:30 p.m., all other performances begin at
8:30 p.m. Drinks are served during per·
formance in this delightful cabaret setting.
Call 528·3611 for reservations.

HEAD 'EM UP, MOVE 'EM OVT ...
The Texas Gay Rodeo comes to town next
month and this Sunday the BRAZOS
RIVER BOTIOM will host aT-Dance
fimdraiser for the Texas Gay Rodeo Asso-
ciation. The party gets going about 3:30
Sunday afternoon. There will be food on
the patio, drink specials, party decorations,
ete. The Brazos River Band will perfor-
m ...and possibly one or two other bands
will also perform'. Details were still being
negotiated at press time. The Montrose
Cloggers as well as other guests will also
perform. There will be a $5.00 coyer.
The Texas Gay Rodeo will be held
November 15, 16 & 17 at the Houston
Farm & Ranch Club. We'll have more on
the rodeo later: ..in the meantime, see you at
the BRB this Sunday!

Remington
Place

H You Want to Live
Inside the Loop

THIS IS IT

$101
Move in

($100 Deposit:
$1 = 2 Weeks Rent)

from

$260
2210 Mid Lane
965-0589

,LOd;110
wi·"'"2

- i

Consumer's Forum
The Best of Everything:
This Week -, Booze
Best Rum - Bacardi
Best Vodka - Finlandia
Best Gin - Gordon's
Best Liqeur - Gr~n Chartreuse
Best Scotch - Teacher's
'Best Irish Whiskey - Old Bushmill's Black Label
Best Rye Whiskey - Old. Overhold
Best Bourbon - Old Forester
Best Canadian Whiskey - Seagram'sV.O.
Best Champagne -' Bollinger (also James Bond's choice)

-By ~UGH GOTIHEM

THINKING ABOUT BUYING ANEW CAR?

THINK AGAIN.
--"



NAOMI SIMS was in Indianapolis last
week to fulfil her final obligations as the
reigning 1985 MISS GAY AMERI-
CA...and turn over her crown to the new
MISS GAY AMERICA, Lauren Colby
of North Carolina. Naomi plans on taking
a few days off for rest and relaxation before
"getting back on the horse." Congratula-
tions Newman .on a "reign well done."

4921 CRAWFORD

Apartments

.1-1 Only $275.00

2-1 Only $355.00

Hardwood Floors
Security Gates

a Small Quite Complex

622-9299
Ask for Gail

(713) 529-7014
~.

Wilde & Stein
Books

"your Bookstore"
11-7 p.m. Men-Sat,
1-5 p.m. Sundays

1103 California
Houston, Texas 77006

Best Irish Whiskey - Old Bushmill's Black Label
Best Rye Whiskey - Old Overhold
Best Bourbon - Old Forester
Best Canadian Whiskey - Seagram's·V.O.
Best Champagne -' Bollinger (also James Bond's choice)

-By HUGH GOTIHEM

THINKING ABOUT BUYIN'G ANEW CAR?

THINK AGAIN.
7.5% 7.7% 9.9%?

Don't let interest rates fool you.
Our lease payments still beat them all.,

csu Now... HELP US PROVE IT!
, Lower Monthly Payments I

BUICKS OLDS
'85 Regal ••••••••••••••••••••• 19500 Mo. '85 Cutlass ••••••••••••••••••• 19500 Mo.
'85 Park Ave•••••••••••••••••• 26~ Mo. '85 Ciera •••••••••••••••••••• 19~ Mo.
'85 Sky Hawk •••••••••••••••• ,. 16~ Mo. '85 98 Regency ••••••••••••••• 27200 Mo.

CAD CHEV
,85 Deville Coupe' •••••••••••••• 29100 Mo. Corvette ••••••••••••••••••••• 36~ Mo.
'85 Eldorado Biarrltz ••••••••••• 32~ Mo. '85 5-10 Blazer •••••••••••••••• 20500 Mo.
'85 Sdn Deville •••••••••••••••• 29200 Mo. '85 Pickup •••••••••••••••••••• 17~ Mo.

UN-MERC.
'85 Cougar or T-Blrd •••••••••••• 21400 Mo.
'85 Mark VII •••••••••••••••••• 34900 Mo.
'85 Town Car•••••• '•••••••••••• 31700 Mo.

DATSUN
'85 200 SX ••••••••••••••••••• 17~ Mo.
'85 300 ZX Coupe•••••••••••••• 27~ Mo.
'85 Maxima •••••••••••••••••• 20900 Mo.

MERCEDES
M/B 190E •••••••••••••••••••• 36800 Mo.
M/B 300 SD••••••••••••••••••• S3~ Mo.
M/B 3,80SE•••••••••••••••••• ,. S8~ Mo.

BMW
'85 3181•••••••••••••••••••••• 24600 Mo.
'85 32Se ••••••••••••••••••••• 33100 Mo.
'85 535 •••••••••••••• : ••••••• 38~ Mo.

j
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HOOTERS bartender SALEM ..go byfor a cocktail -

PLAYMATE OF THE MONTH??
How would you like to be a "Calendar
Boy"? The KS/ AIDS Foundation is look-
ing for good-looking bodies to grace the
pages of the 1986 PLAYSAFE PLAY-
MATE CALENDAR ..and help promote
a healthier lifestyle in the gay community.
Deadline for entries is October l lrh. The
contest will be at RICH's November
22nd. Interested? Contact Mark Firner,
Chairman of KS/ AIDS Foundation's
Playsafe Committee.

LOOKING FORA FEW HOT MEN ...
Want to be a "Cover Boy"? The Houston
FORUM is looking for a few HOT
bodies to appear on the front cover. If you
have a body that deserves to be seen, send
an 8 X 10 black & white glossy print to:
The Houston FORUM, 1110 Bayland,
Houston Texas 77009; Details are still
being finalized but your appearance as a
FORUM "Cover Boy" could be worth
prizes galore. Be sure your name, address
and phone number is attached to the
photo ...

• •

JEFFREY-SUE, CHADDY CATHY, and PRISSY enjoy drinks on the patio at E/J"s.

For Your Information .. ~

The Top Ten
1985 TRAVEL DESTINATIONS

#1 HOME
#2 Key West
# 3 Southern California
# 4 San Francisco Bay Area
#5 New Orleans

#6 Acapulco
# 7 New York City
# 8 Southern Florida
#9 London
#10 Hawaii

Source: Travel Consultants (Houston)
Note: For information or ticketing for these or other destina-
tions call Travel Consultants, 2029 S.W. Freeway, Houston
at (713)529-8464



lng-Tor g<XXl-looKlng rxxnes [() grace rrre
pages of the 1986 PLAYSAFE PLAY-
MATE CALENDAR ..and help promote
a healthier lifestyle in the gay community.
Deadline for entries is October lith. The
contest will be at RICH's November
22nd. Interested? Contact Mark Firner,
Chairman of KS/ AIDS Foundation's
Playsafe Committee.

lJI(JC"..uc~lO appear Ull lilt: lrUIll t....:uvcr. .11yuu
have a body that deserves to be seen, send
an 8 X 10 black & white glossy print to:
The Houston FORUM, 1110 Bayland,
Houston Texas 77009. Details are still
being finalized but your appearance as a
FORUM "Cover Boy" could be worth
prizes galore. Be sure your name, address
and phone number is attached to the
photo ...
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# 4 San Francisco Bay Area
#5 New Orleans

'fFlS ~ument .l:'londa
#9 London
#10 Hawaii

Source. Travel Consultants (Houston)
Note: For information or ticketing for these or other destina-
tions call Travel Consultants, 2029 S.W.Freeway, Houston
at (713)529-8464 .
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WANTED
Very Much Alive even Lively!

Advertising Sales Representative~
Full or Part time-to sell display ads for the
Houston Forum. We seek sincere, enthusiastic,
community-minded persons. High commission
with fringe benefits. Get involved in the commun-
ity! For Further information call Randy Brown or
Stewart McCloud at 869-0011.

presents

Fairyland
A Halloween Costume Party

Friday, October 25th - 8 PM to M.idnight
Holiday Inn --..,..Medical Center Ballroom

Grand Prize Drawing: *
Emerson Complete VHS Portable Video Recording System

Features: AC/DC Portable Video Cassette Recorder/Player
Ultra Light-Weight Konica Color Video Camera

Micro TV Tuner
Rechargeable Battery Pack

Cash Prizes for Three Best Costumes / Cash Bar. -

ADMISSION: $10.00
Call 699-3333 or 667-8073 FQr Ticket Information

'"Must be present to win Grand Prize
Free, Private Covered Parking and Entrance / Security Guards on Duty

. 6701 South Main / Use Fannin Street Entrance

'tf 'tf 'tf
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HOROSCOPES JACK MARVIN, AMAFA

Now that JUPITER hasgone direct, this will be thefirst time in 8months that noplanets are in backward motion. For the next one and one half
months we will enjoy thefull strength of all theplanets. The VENUS/MARS conjunction this week will cause us to behot and bothered much more.
than usual-the bars should bewild this weekend! However, flr;get the whips} chains, and leather becausethe hard aspect to kinky URANUS will
keep matters on the up-and-up ...

ARIES: Forget trying to reason with your CANC~R: Grab a good "b~ne" book ~r LmRA: The last week and this week you CAPRICORN: Caution, caution, cau-
lover, he won't listen, and you'll just frus- rent a hot porno tape and hibernate this have probably felt the urge to read a few tion! This is the word you need to live by
trate yourself Your passionate nany:e will weekend. Since your emotions could be beads. Great timing! If some queen has for the next week. Your reputation could
be increased this week mor~ th~::fiQQllal under h.eavystr~ss don't try to get !nvol~e? ang~red yo.u, talk about them (preferably be on th~ line so av?id lo~g c;tptwn out
by the VENUS/MARSconJun~9i1>·~hur romantICally. With anyon~. Relationships behind their back) and get them off your conversations (especially Wlth,~nks at
sexual intere~t will be easily arog~,erery- app~ar particularly .stram~d-therefore, che~t. If you are having a difficult tim.e bars!). Your. facade is easi!y br,~.~n ~fter a
where, especially at your Job. rr:~~ to avoid any confrontation With your lover. getting nd of unnecessary problems, It couple of dnnks and now ISn~e time to
keep t.hese emotions under con:~ljttt, X:0u ~Il have a tendency to misunderstand maybe ~se to see a therapist. There is not get kin~T-co?trol yourseltffr you get
potential problems could develop ~~~I>..slruatlons, so keep your ears open and your better time th~n the present to dump yourself m a. tight place, se~' help from
of the adverse aspect to URANUS:U.y::.;;.fj,:.mouth sh~t. (Well, of course, t~ere are a unneeded wornes. your close fnends-as yOll'.,1¢lOW,they're

,Fj-'.f ee ,ff..wexceptions to the above advice ...) always there .
.•.vy ~ ."i:.-¥'.<

/fll~:i- Y h be deri SCORPIO: Mysterious and ever secre-
"J,,; : ou ma ave en won enn . .. .' .. . •.", ~... g nve, this ISa great time for you to sharpen AQUARIUS. T

TAURUS' The coming week should be wl1ere;allthosestlmulatmgVlbratIonswere I d rni d v all ... favorabletoyoue. .' . . . . . ,. your caws an mm. J.'o..eep cnncism
qUite active m the sex and fun department. commg from (Why, Height s Savings, of b t th t If (d ' first those yOI1. . a ou 0 ers 0 yourse on t worry, ,. ..".
Your ruler VENUS Will make a great course!) Lucky JUPITERm your house of 'II t th h II all') Mak ,colorless a" . " . you ge e c ance to te . e sure
aspect with both the MOON and ener- partnerships. has increased your feelings . ti h hI hi know tt.' ;~. . . . you mves Igate t oroug y everyt mg you . J
getic MARS. This Will be a great time to toward your SPtl.)Jsein a positive manner. h D ti all be Will piid Thi I '''' , , ' I ear, Roman c y, you may come ",
gossip and meet new bedmates but avot ISISa so a gre<u;,Umeto active y pursue ' I d ith fri d ho i Don;f" " ../0, ), mvo ve WI a nen or someone w 0 IS . "<"'~
all overtures to form permanent alliances your Ideals m romancefri-pu,t,<becareful to ' I d i " ith f iend ~~Wltn·,a, " ' , , " t ;_.>"...... mvo ve 111 organizations Wit a nen or 'fi;.. /'1'>-;'7"
(I e keep It strictly to "one-night-stands' .) . avoid gettmg entral1!?ed,,,,.,,m... a-=, sudden h " I d i "{i(l'6'I~tt'l·6·

, " , , > '.' i ~ s>: ';, someone w 0 ISmvo ve m orgaJ,1,z;j.tIonsr ,?,1.,J;;,j
You could have a tendency to place too romantIC mvolvement ~ some<ine.,who.>" ••., .k ith .'.• U7.~";;i(..:. I, 1" ,~Hi"', "'~1 /j<<.~f,~ c' ,,". .. ••• ,.or WI y(,)u"",~.o;'''i1iA,o.wa!~. \lent}T""N"~'

man)' rules and, regulations on a potential only wants your body (why ca:ri't.~,p"e-~$P'.. ~. >~o'::.I. " " .• , '~',:<..,L··' ..~1::~:'''d:1l._' ,,~)rr~c
I ' :" :',.'<: ,-"r.tav 1u<:YmJeq.~,s$i'J,-,~(rors¥4I1r,j:~~ \\:'l . 'Q p

husband. ucky?) Y+,' " '~;tess fi:lisit:ii'~;afiW01'12</>"\<'~"""'·:.t'l"-·-4,"
, .•. /r~".';j;~,"/ >"::<-~::>ti~fr, ', '·~~lj·,·\)/':~t,,;p~

VIRGO: This may be a good time for yOl.-t'-L-r>-. ", ""; I f<" • .:.t /' " ,

~~!!~;i~~~t~;~e~~~~e,~~t!r{;~!~~~~t;',\~~h ;i~·~;;'n~1ilt~-,-.-=.
your first house of personality, you can't ,goes direct t"
help but get noticed by those interested in ;-eproll in the
an affair, (By next week, incidentally, it ~t18r.~...
could get even deeper!) Your sexual drive
is stronger now that it has been in the past
year, and this could lead to a few too many
liaisons, If someone is really interested in
you they will slowly romance you, not
quickly bed you.

GEMINI: Seems like the time is right for
several "quickies" along with, of course fun
and entertainment. You should play hard
and fast since your job will be in the fore-
front for the rest of the month, Games"
particularly those that stimulate the inti-
mate places, will interest you during this
week. (Don't they always?) Tricks may tend
to bore you as true love is not in the air this
week.

ut and relax!
be directed

which can be
es may be a
ime-off and
re are some
ne in partie-
f someone
d-offish or

ow will

Your Astrologer is as close
as your phone
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GEMINI:-SCems hke the time 1$ ngnr ror-rornanm::'-VL~~dCITvc-rv~~""""JTl"""'<:<=rwCl
several "quickies" along with, of course fun your first house of personality, you can't
and entertainment. You should play hard help but get noticed by those interested in
and fast since your job will be in the fore- an affair. (By next week, incidentally, it
front for the rest of the month. Games" could get even deeper!) Your sexual drive
particularly those that stimulate the inti- is stronger now that it has been in the past
mate places, will interest you during this year, and this could lead to a few too many
week. (Don'tthey always?) Tricks may tend liaisons. If someone is really interested in
to bore you as true love is not in the air this you they will slowly romance you, not
week quickly bed you.

'Light, Fresh wonderful F~od-
Serving: Lunch, Dinner,
Late Night and Sunday Brunch

Join Us for our Special
Sunday Brunch

$4.95
with complimentary Mimosas

a/so
Monday Nights

we have live Blues & Jazz
-just for you!
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Your Astrologer is as close
as your phone

* NATAL CHJUn'S
* PROGREQ)ED CHARTS* TRANSITS INTERPRETED
* COMPARATIVE.CHARTS

For your personal
Astrological Consultation,

Call
JACK MARVIN, AMAFA

520-5206
OR WRITE:

1238 w. Bell, Houston 77019
~ MA. HAS, MAN Iftcl NCGIt

~.-..,
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The Feminist Lesbian
by Deborah Bell

I.~

I felt tremendous pride as I marched
down Westheimer for the second year in a
row as part ofthe Texas National Organi-
zation of Women (NOW) delegation in
the Gay Pride Parade. Our small group was
greeted by shouts and greeted along the
way, some of support and some of
surprise.

The surprise came from the fact that we
were a group clearly representing women,
a representation sorely lacking in the over-
all activities of Gay Pride Week. Six people
carried the banner at the front of the
parade; not one of them was a woman.
Women were scattered throughtout dele-
gations such as the Women's Softball float,
Lesbian and Gay Democrats, and Kindred
Spirits, but the NOW group was the only
all-female delegation.

Why is there a lack of participation by
women in Gay Pride Week? Part of the
reason is a matter of semantics. Many
women, myself among them, prefer the
term" Lesbian" to identify ourselves; to us,
"Gay" means a male. Several times during
the last few years, there have been discus-
sions about adding the word "Lesbian" to
the official title, but the few women .
involved have identified themselves as "Gay
Women" or otherwise rejected the term
"Lesbian." Most Feminist women use
"Lesbian' because it is our own word with
special meaning. It is not a matter of separ-
ating ourselves from our Gay brothers, but
one of taking pride in our own identity as
"Women Loving Women." A woman who
has a primary psychological, emotional,
social and sexual preference for women,
even though that preference may not be
overtly expressed, is a Lesbian.

"Lesbian" comes from "Lcsbos," a
Greek island where Sappho (the Poet) and
her followers lived over 2,000 years ago.
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cal Caucus. NOW has recognized Lesbian
rights as a Feminist issue and as a high
priority on its agenda. Feminists know that
the fundamental to the struggle for equal-
ity for all women is the right of each
woman to control her own person. This
includes the right to define and express her
sexuality and lifestyle.

Lesbians, by relating to women, chal-
lenge the traditional idea that women must
be primarily defined by their relation to
men. In a joint statement Issued by NOW,
Gay Liberation, and Kate Millet, it was
stated: "Women's Liberation and Homo-
sexual Liberation are both struggling
toward a common goal: a society free from
defining and categorizing people by virtue
of gender and/or sexual preference. "Les-
bian" is a label used as a psychic weapon to
keep women locked into their male-
identified 'feminine-role.' The essence of
that role is that a woman is called a Lesbian
when she functions autonomously. Wo-
man's autonomy is what Women's Libera-
tion is all about."

The term "Lesbian" goes far beyond the
mater of sexuality. Women have always
been identified in society by their sexuality:
Wife, Mother, Whore, Dyke, etc. Histori-
cally, many women who defied the "rules,"
who did not marry, who maintained an
independent lifestyle, were often called
"Lesbian." The label "Lesbian" is still used
to intimidate women, especially those who
assertively seek freedom from sexist polit-
ics, practices and attitudes, or those who
seek non-traditional jobs or roles. The
threat of being called a Lesbian is used to
keep women "in their place" because, .!!!!I!!I!!I!!!!!I!!! •• !!I!I!!!!!I!!!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!!I!!!!••••••••••• •
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NOWs approach is from a Feminist pers·
pective. Feminism is an edectic philosophy
advocating the elimination of sex-based
restrictions on options and incorporating
ideas of political, economic and social
equality. In.its more radical form, Femi-
nism advocates a non-hierarchically order-
ed society based on principles of coopera-
tion, mutual respect and a pragmatic
approach to problem- solving, rather than
on inequality, competitiveness, and abstract
solutions characteristic of male-dominated
societies.

It is often assumed that all Lesbians are
Feminists and that all Feminists are Lesbi-
ans. This is a big mistake. It is estimated
that about 20 percent of the womnen in
NOW are Lesbians. It is difficult to know,
of the over 10 million American Lesbians,
how many are Feminists, but the percen-
tage might be close to the same. It seems
that at least part of the assumption should
be true: that all Lesbians should be
Feminists.

Next year when we celebrate Gay Pride
Week, maybe we can make it "Gay and
Lesbian." It is not only a matter of pride in
being a Lesbian, it is also something to be
very glad about: to be both a Lesbian and a
Feminist.

Reprinted by permission:
WOMYNSPACE-A community calen-
dar/kwsletter. Wornynspaceis a community
houseconcept,committed to networking, edu-
cation, and mutual support andgrowth. For
further information, call (713) 864-5628.
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This year's participation in the parade
had special meaning due to the tact that the
National President of NOW, Judy Gold-
smith, was in the reviewing stand with Sue
Lovell, President of Houston's Gay Politi-

Potluck Antiques
A Friend to Your Community
The Lowest Prices in Town

We make
A ntiques affordable

Call Laura for Directions
467-1373 1919 West Belt #203
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involved have Identlfi~d th~mselves as Gay independent lifestyle, were often called
Women" or otherwise rejected the term "Lesbian." The label "Lesbian" is still used
"Lesbian." Most Feminist women ~se to intimidate women, especially those who
"Lesbian' be~ause i~is our own word With assertively seek freedom from sexist polit-
special mcarung, It ISnot a,matter of separ- ics, practices and attitudes, or those who
ating ourselves from our Gay br~ther~, but seek non-traditional jobs or roles. The
one of taking pride in our own Identity as threat of being called a Lesbian is used to
"Women Loving Women.:' A womal~ who keep women "in their place" because,
has a primary psychological, emotional, under current law and custom, women so
social and sexual preference for women, labeled are victimized by harassment,
even though that preference may not be ostracism and discrimination in all aspects
overtly expressed, is a Lesbian. " of their lives. Our love for one another in

"Lesbian" comes from "Lesbos, a this misogynic society is probably the last
Greek island where Sappho (the Poet) and great revolution.
her followers lived over 2,000 years ago.
The erotic relationships thought to have This year has been a difficult one for our
prevailed among the won:en there gave the community. The fear and misinform~tion
word" Lesbian" its meaning. The term has about homosexuality was painfully evident
carried negative connota~ions tor. ~o~en in the city-wide referendum vote in )anu-
due to our homophobic conditioning, ary. The real issue of justice and fairness
However, more recently, the w~rd has was clouded by opponents who spoke
acquired a stong, positiv~ me~J1\ng for ofthe "evils" and "dangers" of homosexual-
woman-identified ~o~en 111 the~r expres- ity, Consideration of matt~rs irrelevant t? ... ' ......... . ..

sion of Lesbian solidarity and pnde. ~:~: ~~i~:~=~~ti~na ~~bd~l~fd:s~~~!~Iljl'w:~wll~~1111~
fate.

The work by NOW on behalf of rights
for Lesbians and Gays started in 1971 as a
basic civil rights issue. Looking at the
struggle for equality for all in this society,

'eIDll1lst:. Lower Lobby
5701 S. Main.

Houston
Phone 526-1991

(ext. 1209)
or 526-3706
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• Bacchus-523 Lovett-523-3396
• Barn-710 Pacific-528-9427
• Bayou Landing-

524 Westheimer-526-7519

• Brazos River Bottom-2400 Brazos--;628-
9192

• Briar Patch-2294 W. Holcombe--005-
9678

• Chicken Coop--535 Westheimer-526-
2240

• Choices-l-45 North/Holzworth Exit-
35(H)471

• Club Laradon-Greens Rd. @ 1-45-
· -876-3565

• Copa-2631 Richmond-528-2259
• Dirty Sally's-229 Avondale-529-7525
• Eddington's~121 Hillcroft-981-6121
• E.J.'s-1213 Richmond-527-9071
• ExiIe--1011 Bell~9-()453
• Galleon-2303 Richmond-522-7616

• Heaven-Pacific a Grant-521-9123
• The Hole-109 'fuam-528-9128
• Hootem-2212 Converse-521-2310
• J .R.'s---808 Pacific-521-2519
• Just Marion & Lynn's-817 Fairview-

528-9110
• Kindred Spirits--4902 Richm<ind~-

6135
• Magic-2775 Fondren-782-6111
• Mary's-l022 Westheimer-

528-8851
• Midnight Sun-534 Westheimer-526-

7519
• Montrose Mining Co.-805 Pacific-529-

7488
• Mother Lode Cafe & Saloon--804-

Pacific-523-0511
• Numbers ~ Westheim~2&«i61
• Odds & Ends-3012 Milam-528-0088
• OutlaW!l-1419 Richmond-529-0430
• Ranch-9150 S. Main--666-3464
• Rascal&-2702 Kirby-524-6272
• Rich's-2401 San Jacint0--650-0700
• Ripcord-521-2792
• Studio 13-1318 Westheimer-521-9030/

9041
_ • 611 Club-611 Hyde Park-528-9079

• Twins-2053 Wirt Rd.--827-1113
• Venture-N-2923 S. Main-522-OOOO

BUSINESSES
• Academy-2030 Westheimer-526-0029
• All Star Adult News-l407 Richmond-

528-8405
• Appearances-l340 Westheimer -521-

9450 '
• Asylum Adult Boa<st<re-Cm, Richmond
• B&G Plant Company-

2600 Houston Ave.-862-1213
• Back Pocket-Brazos River Bottom-

2400 Braz0s-524-5737
• Ballpark Adult Bookstore-1830 W.

Alabama
• BasicBrothers-

" 1220 Westheimer-522-1626
.:..._.....; __ •.••.~"'I~~I.,..., .••.~_:L1_'la...-.N~'h •••_b .••.~_

• Safeway-l938 W. Gmy-529-4319
• Silverlust-2715 Waughcrest-5W-5440
• Skate Escape'--2017 S. Shepherd-5W-

5553
• Studz Adult News-1132 W. Alabama
• Taft Automotive-1411 Taft-522-2190
• Texas Junk-215 Welch-524-6257
, TexEac0rt-524-9511
• Timeless Taffeta-l623 Westheimer-

529-6299
• Tire Place-l307 Fairview-529-1414
• TLC-2421 Bisonnet-524-5800
• 'Ibmmy's Barber Shop-2154 Ports-

mouth-528-8216
• Union Jack Clothing-1212 Westheimer-

528-9600
• Ventmno's Supermarket-529 W. Ala-

bama-528-2394 .
• Walgreens Drug Store-l940 W. Gmy-

526-2161
• Walgreens Drug St0re-3509 Montrose-

5W-OOOO
• Warwick @ the Park Hair-Warwick

Hotel-5701 S. Main-lower lobby-526-
1991, ext. 1209

• Waugh Drive Liquor-l402 'Welch-529-
9964

• West Alabama Liquor~ W. Ala-
bama-528-2306

• Westheimer Flea Market-1733 West-
heimer-528-1015

• WEStheimerInt:Ariml--l727 Westheima--
520-8800

• We Deliver Videos-l420 Westheimer-
522-4485

• Wilde & Stein Bookstore-1103 Califor-
,nia-529-7014

..llEALTH
Chambers, Di.::=r.~D~a':=Vli;.-d~-4-27-:-W::'es--:-the-im-er---~
524-0538-DDS
Martin, Dr. Jerry-3233 Weslayan#191-
963-0080ext. &-Chiro

• Montrose Clinic-803 Hawthome--528-
5531
Smith, Dr. Bruce W.-l006 Missouri-
529-4364--DDS

ORGANIZATIONS

MONrnOSE COUNSEIlNG CENTER.-
900 Lovett-529-{)03
MONTROSE SYMPHONIC BAND-527-
9454
PRESBYTERIANS FOR LESBIAN/GAY
CONCERNS-526-2584
PARENTS AND FRIENDS OF LES-
BIANS AND GAYS-464-66ffi

NARCISSUS SCHOOL
OF ATITI'UDE

Fall Quarter
Now accepting applications for the Fall Quar-
ter, with limited openings. Only 20 young
men, 20 to 30 years old, will be accepted, You
must BELIEVE that your looks, STOP
TRAFFIC. Whether this is truly the case or
not is totally inconsequential. At the Nar-
cissus School of Attitude-where vanity-
is art, you will be trained to: devestatingly
reject anyone out of hand in less than 30
seconds time; conveniently forget the names
of people you have been introduced to
repeatedly; and totally ignore people you
owe money, favors, or drinks, Three page
application blanks are available at your

T.M. PUCCI CONTRACTORS favorite watering hole- They must be sub-
Professional painnng (II1tenor/ex;enor), mitted on or before October 31st, double-
drywall, power washing. Realistic I nctng: ced.typewri ( litetypeONLY) Y713-481-9029 . spa wntten e . ou

Thom of Houston must also s.ubmit in your o~ handwriting
Massage, SteamCabinet,Facial,ImportedCham- (for analysis) an essay assettmg WHY YOU
pagne, $26.00 total (713)523-6577 (Sunday' should even be considered; along with
also) three 8 x 10 glossy photos (one which must

FINANCIAI./l'AX PLANNING be revealing). Narcissus School of Atti-
A professional approach to investments, tude-where vanity is are. Watch fur
taxes, cash management. 468-6199. further details.

INTERIOR DECORATOR
1 will design any room(s) in your residence
or office. Salary negotiable. References. 526-
4942. Albert Hernandez ..

ELECTRONIC sntVICES
TV, VCR & Stereo Repair. Call Doug. 526-
2358.

HAVING A PROBLEM
WITH YOUR INSTRUMENT?

Let David handle it!
PIANO TUNING •• REPAIRS

Free Estimates-529-9554.
ALL AROUND REPAIR

REFERENCE Brick and mortar work. Painting (in or out).
....;;;;~=;:,...;;;==:=;:::..:..==. Paper hanging, maid service. Carpet clean-

ing. Carpentry. Bruce---&l3-9313.
TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP

2154 Portsmouth. Haircuts $9. Housecalls
$15and up. For information or appointment
call 528-8216.

WE DELIVER VIDEOS
YourGayVideo Service,

1420Westheimer,522-4485

AIDS Hotliner-529-3211
AMBULANCE-222-3434

• CITY HALL-222-3011
GAYPOLrTICAL CAUCUS-521-1000
POUCE-222-3131

RESTAURANTS
• Albritton's Cafeteria-524-4908
• Baba Yega's-2007 Gmnt-522-0042
• Boulevard ~ Lovett-521-1015

'. Cafe LA - 243 Westheimer
• Chafing Dish~ Snover--86H466
• Chapultepec Mexican Food '

813 Richrnond-522-2365
• Charlie's Coffee Shop-ll02 Westhei-

mer-522-3332
• Eddington'~121 Hillcroft-981-6121

• Gyro Gyro's-1536 Westheimer-528-
4655

• House of Pies-3112 Kirby-528-3816
• La Jaiciense-l308 Montr0se-524-8676
• Mother Lode Cafe & Saloon--804

Pacific-523-0511
• O'Briens Oyster Bar -

608 Westheimer

• Rascal&-2702 Kirby-524-6272
• Spaniah Flower--4701 N. Main--800-
1706
• Spud-U-Uke--016 Westheimer-5W-0554
• Star Pizza-2111 Norfolk-523~
• Steak 'n Egg-4231 Montr0se-528-8135
• Steak 'n Egg--4802 Richmond--877-

9188
• Tim's Coffee Shop-1525 Westheimer-

528-2289 '
• Willie'sB-B-Q-Westheima- @ Montrose-

528-5411

;:--,

ACLU-l236 W. Gray-524-5925'
AIDS HOTLINE-529-321V(Gay Switch-
Board)
AMERICAN GAY ATHEISTS-P.O. Box
66711-77255-527-9255
ASTRO RAINBOW ALIlANCE
5W-9451-(Voice) . _, 520-0552-(TrY)
AVONDALE ASSOCIATION-P.O. Box
6&X>4-77266; meets 7:3Opm~nd NANA'S
Thursday @ Women's Christian Center- REAL ESTATE " Py id '0_ din
310 Pacific Egyptian ranuo rcea gs
AZULAO WOMYN'S MAGAZINE--6130 MONTROSElHYDE PARK ~ Spiritual reader and adviser
SW Fwy. ~266-5237 Completely renovated, two zone cooling, Card d Palm Readings
BAYOU B'LU SINGERS-Robert gourmet kitchen, security system, vaulted an.
Moim-Dir.-209 Stratford--863-3084 living room. Mirrored accent walls through- Tells Past, Present and Future
BERING MEMORIAL UNn'ED MErH- out. Many extras. unrestricted-great Nana can solve your pro~lems!
ODIST CHURCH-I440 Harold 'offiOO-commercial location. Price under One visit to Nana will convmce you
-526-1017; 8VC. 1O:5OamSunday $125,000Call Chuck 524-7004. that she is the help you are seeking!
CHOICES UNLIMlTED-P.O. Box 7<m6- BRUNDRETr AND ASSOC. Special $5.00 Palm Reading
7727(}-629-3211(Gay Swit.d!board.)meets 804 Waugh Dr ' 521-2941

·OOo",,--thmLSunda,,_-MAat"...-m~v:w.cA -

CADIlLAC, OF MASSAGE
uD" of E.T. (713) 800-5507

CITY LICENSED
MASTER MASSEUR

By appointment only
528-3010

Thursdays are' bargain days at THE
WARWICK SALON at The Warwick
Hotel. $20 haircuts for $1 O. Ask for Cliff - .
Appointments not always necessary.

Call 526-3706_

INSURANCE •• INVESTMENT
SERVICES

Life, Health (Droup and Individnal),
Mutual Funds, Auto/Home. Janet Farzan.
688-8381.561-!n!9.

WNG HARD DAY
How about a massage from a well trained,
licensed masseur? Call Mr. Randolph.
(713)528-3147. .

PROFESSIONAL
JAMES R. KUHN

Atrornevat Law
3000 s Post Oak Suite 1400
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• Studio 13-1318 Westheimer--li21-!KJ.>I)/ ORGANIZATIONS • Spud-U-liJre--,';16 West.heimer--6ID

9041 • Star Pizza-2111 Norfolk--623-O:110
_ • 611 Club---611 Hyde Park--628-9079 ACLU-l236 W. Gray--624-5925' • Steak 'n Egg-4231 Montr0se--628-8136

• Twins-2003 Win Rd.~Z7-1113 AIDS HOTLINE----{;29-321l/(Gay Switch- • Steak 'n Egg-4802 Richmond-a77-
• Venture-N-2923 S. Main--622-OOOO Board) 9188

AMERICAN GAY ATHEISTS-P.O. Box • Tim's Coffee Shop--1525. Westheimer-
66711-71255--5Z7-9255 528-2289
ASTRO RAINBOW AlLIANCE • Willie's B-B-Q--Westheimer @ Monlrole--
5ln-9451-(Voice) ... 52tHl552-('ITY) 528-5411
AVONDALE ASSOCIATION-P.O. Box
60064-71266; meets 7:3Opm---i!eCOnd
Thursday @ Women's Christian Center- REAL ESTATE
310 Pacific
AZULAO WOMYN'S MAGAZINE-6130
SW Fwy. 1/335-266-5237
BAYOU B'LU SINGERS-Robert
MOOo-Dir.-209 Stratford--863-3084
BERING MEMORIAL UNIl'ED MEm-
ODIST CHURCH-1440 Harold
--626-1017; svc. 10:5Oam Sunday
CHOICES UNLIMITED-P.O. Box 7<m6--
77Z70--029-3211 (Gay Switchboard) meets
1:00pm, third Sunday, Masterson YWCA, ASE
3615 Willia: 'Social Mixer', 7:30pm alter- FOR LE
nate Fridays; Sunday Brunch 12:3Opmthird
Sunday
CmuSTIAN CHURCH OF THE GOOD
SHEPHERD- 707 Montroee-svc.
1:00pm Sunday-Bible Study @
7:30pm Thursday
CHURCH OF THE CHRlSllANFArrH-
217 Fairview--629-8OO5--tivc. @ 10:45am,
Sunday. @ 7:15pm Wednesday-Bible
Study @ 7:30 Wednesday-Choir Practice
Wednesday after Bible Study
CITIZENS FOR HUMAN EQUAlITY-
P.O. Box 3045, Houston, TX 77~
3346
CITY HAJL-901 Bagby
CLIPPERS-342-6602
CRISIS HOTLlNE-228-1505
COMMI'ITEE FOR PUBUC AWARE-
NESS--P.O.Box ~28-6333, 522-5084;
"Sharing Group for the Worried Well" meet
Fri, 7-a pm, Montrose Counseling Center
DIANA FOUNDATION-P.O. Box 66523
Houston, TX 77266-6523
DHARMA STUDY GROUP-406 Avon-
dale--624-9554
DIGNITY--623-7664-3217 Fannin @
Elgin; mass @ 7:30pm Satuday
FRONT RUNNERS~1-5679
GAY POU'TICAL CAUCUS (GPC)-P.O.
Box 66664--77266--021-1000; meets 7:30
pm, first, third & fifth Wednesday @ 3217
Fannin @ Elgin
GAY PRIDE WEEK COMMI'ITEE
(Houston)-P.O. Box 66821-77266--Stan
Ford/523--7644 or Cathy LenahanA!68-625;
Houston Gay Pride Week-June 13-23;
National Gay Pride Day, "Alive with Pride
in '85," June 28
GAY SWITCHBOARD-P.O. Box 66591-
71266, 6591--629-3211-lnformation-AIDS
Hotline
'Greater Montrose Business Guild -
1529-8464
fNTEGRITY'-EPISCOPALlAN- 524·1489 .~, nil ",., PC.ACIIIIC.
KPFT Radio--FM OO--026-4OOJ _
KS/AIDS FOUNDATION--624-2437 r. ~ O-'~-i41-i
LAMBDA CENTER-GAY AA--621-9772 \la
LUI'HERANS CONCERNED---453-1143 L'0~ ALL HRANDS
McADORY HOUSE--024-24Z7 ,,1 1 1307 Fairview
MCCR-1919 Decatl1r-a61-9149'ftJII

,,,MONTROSE, .CLINIc,.".a04 ,. &wtborne· u, ,.. ,-"
628-5531

BUSINESSES
• Academy-2000 Westheimer--li26-0929
• All Star Adult News-1407 Richmond-

528-8405
• Appearances-1340 Westheimer --621-

Q45() • .
• Asylum Adult BooI<stae-OOl Richmond
• B&G Plant Company- .

2600 Houston Ave.-862-1213
• Back P"ocket-Brazos River Bottom-

2400 Braz0s--624-5737
• Ballpark Adult Bookstore-1830 W.

Alabama
• Basic Brothers-

1220 Westhdmer-522-1626
• Bentley's Flowers-l136 N. Shepherd-

862-4266
• Cactus Records-Alabama @ Shepherd-

526-9Z72
• Classic Jewelry-1713 Westheimer
• Classique Wmes & Spirits

3939-R Montrose Blvd.-526-6290
• Cobweb Liquors-~ Westheimer--626-

2989
• Downbeat Records-2111 Richmond-

523-8348
• Dramatika Gifts-3224 Yoakum--628-

5457
• DrOp Point-14ro Westheimer--liU07ro
• The Eagle-1544 Westheimer--li24-7383
• Eagle Leathers-1022 Westheimer--622-

0658
• Erotic Cabaret-1222 Westheimer--li28-

4565
• E-Z Video--2202 Waugh Dr.--624-7251
• Fairview liqoor-100 Fairview- 524-1245
• Fitness Exchange-2900 Richmond--624-

9932

• Gardens Apartments-2507 Montrose-
524-ol3O

• Golden Oaks Antiques-1712 Westhei-
mer--629-9259

• Half Price Books-14GB Hyde Park--620-
1084

• Hot Begal Bakery-2009 S. Shepherd-
520-0040

• Icenhower Beauty School--3Z7 West-
heirner--620-7972

• Infinite Records---628 Westheimer--621-
0187

• King KDie I.iqu<r&--Richmood @ Dun-
iavy--628-0003

• Kroger-3300 Montr0se--626-7865
• Leather by Boots-711 Fairview--626-

BOOT
• Legends Hair Design-906 Westheimer-

527-0188
• LionelHair Design-3m Yoakum--626-

4494
• Pluccus Cut Flowers & Gifts

2401 Taft-520-5501
• RW Key & Lock-1612 Westheimer--6Z7-

2657
• The Roman,-28J2 Whitney--622-8576
• Ron's Hair & Skin-1310 Hawthorne-
· 521-3000

'~~ E'.8t.af.e?-.6130S·.W:Freeway @
Westpark-7~7010

MONTROSE/HYDE PARK AREA
Completely renovated, two zone cooling,
gourmet kitchen, security system, vaulted
living room. Mirrored accent walls through-
out. Many extras. unrestricted-great
'ofIice-rommercial location. Price under
$125,000 Call Chuck 524-7004.
BRUNDRETI' AND ASSOC.

FOR LEASE WITH OPTION TO BUY-
newl and 2 bedroom Townhomes convenient
close-in location. Swimming pool, Fireplaces,
WID & Microwave, Select own carpet color,
unique floor plans.

CALL 520-1642

420 Westheimer
Secure, convenient location, 1 br. overlooking
Wesmeimer,$290.00 per month: 2 br., m bath,
two story$395.00per mo. BrickB1dg, centrala/h,
off ~ parking,carpet and drapes.Phone645·
2006.

MONTROSE AREA
1 BEDROOM from $225/$295 plus electric.
Ceiling fans, mini blinds, hardwood floors,
security gates. Free Rent. 721-6548.

NOW LEASING -ALLADULT
2007 Brun

Fabulous 1 & 2 bedroom units
completely remodeled Pool, Privacy
Fence & all new appliances including

stoves,AC, Carpet, Mini Blinds
and 24 hour security for your

privacy.Immediate occupancy is now
available.CALL TODAY! 861-5556
ASK FOR FREE RENT SPECIAL!

Rentals start at $325w/IOO Securitydep.
Jerry Klump & Co.

FOR LEASE
I Rcdroom-small complex on quiet

street. Elcc, gate leads to covered
parking in rear. New kitchen w/all appliances,

Washcr.zdrwr, No. I location in Montrose
. . $475. 522·2075

SERVICES

3 JiLKS Wee" ul Mt.nu· ••••·
'\'(", .'\ . '\

INSURANCE-~
SERVICES

Life, Health (Droup and Individual),
Mutual Funds, Auto/Home. Janet Farzan.
688-8381. 561-9089.

LONG HARD DAY
How about a massage from a well trained,
licensed masseur? Call Mr. Randolph.
(713)528-3147.. .

NANA'S
Egyptian Pyramid Readings

Spiritual reader and adviser
Card and Palm Readings

Tells Past, Present and Future
Nana can solve your problems!

One visit to Nana will convince you
that she is the help you are seeking!

Special $5.00Palm Reading .
804 Waugh Dr. 521-2941

PROFESSIONAL
JAMES R. KUHN

Anorncv at Law
3000 S. Post Oak Suite 1400

(713) 961·5753
24 hour number (713) 520·0029

not board certified

FOR
CLASSIFIED

INFORMATION
CALL:

869·0011

T AFT ~ E

A UTOMOTlV.
. CENTER

ELECTRONIC TUNE-UP
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
AIR CONDITIONING
GENERAL REPAIR

Taft Automotive Center
522-2190 1411Taft

LINDA REYNOLDS

CHUCK REYNOLDS
OWNER

MASTER MASSEUR
At Your Serviceby Appointment

New Clients Welcomed. Call Randolph
at (713) 528-3147. Thanks

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Whirpool Air Conditioner
Almost New - 11,500 BTU

Energy Efficient
_ Priced to Sell

523·1617 or 523-1017

HAVE VAN,
CAN DELIVER/PICKUP
MOVE, SMALL WADS

$20.00 minimum
Ron (713) 529-4153

.-

Mrs. Kennedy
Psychic Reader

Tarot and Palm Readings
Helps All Problems

Call For Appointment
(9 am to 9 pm)'
668-9175

available for parties

~''':.Vl ",-~-\,.••\,.1.,,"-••• ~-, .>. '•.••.~ ,•. '.!:.~ _:''''.fl/.t.' ,"S:l- ---:-S~i:J'}'; ,.'~'~'", I,;-'~;'~:';'~-..~'l~~~'-~:_;;'~l"":"'·_'ii'~~~~~~'.·_-:~i';t,.-\~.t_~_
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..

PLEASURE. BEACH

~

Starring:
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER
JOHNNY DAWES

"IL"",~

..."This one wet
wet and wild"



IS one we
wet and wild"

Starring:
! Rick (humuhgous) Donovan

Joe (huge) Reeve

..."Bumping, Bouncing action- "

FRIDAY& SATURDAY11AM- 3AM
----------SUNDAY -THURSDAY11AM- 1AM-----------

~

"TEXAS' BESTAlt·MAlE CINEMA


